
A CHAPTER ON DIRT.

Balnx "Inelegantly Clean.
I

"So rabjt is in sncb ill repute ss
iu ant yet 1 boUll tow, in the Tery
roe of tLe tidy Lmisekeepere of the
,and, that this is pl for dirt. I am
sonnnced that the shining, spollem j

lleanlineaa, so common with what are ,

uea Bouwren, is very iar
from, beincr a bleasinir to our homes.
Kery woman hasjastso much strength;
t lies in her own bands to put that
trength to its best use. No weary wo-

man will contradict me when I amy it is
aiot desperatelr hard to be brie ht and
pleasant when one is tired the down-
right, achey kind of tired that is not
such an unusual feeling to many women
that it needs an accurate description to
be recoirniaeu.

I see no way to keep women, busy
unes, from f worried, but 1 also

e not one cruiu of wti.se or reason in
the amount of weariness that niont food
housekeepera and. becirini;
the pardon of the orthodox "good
housekeeper,' I think she is wrongly
uume-f-. lo my mind no woman is
,ihhI hoii.n kerier. in the real, true
eue of the word, wh puts the "house1
1hvs the "home." The true "house-

keeper" ha too loving an idea of
"home" to make it all one struggle for
4iotle.-- s and nliiuing tins. It is
far better to let the rtiMT go unsrruljlxhl.
the tins) uuxi'ureil, the unbliK-ke-

cd than t lw w. ury that bright
oi.ls ure the ones th.it come the slow- -

t.

For iiiNtamf, to bo entirely specific.
I never vet uw a woman ho attemjitej
to b 'tli w.iau utnl iron on .Mon lay who
was mt eros tiri il hen the Uhv was
over. Will I be thought hharucfullv
lar, r rme kimlrt-i- l word, if lad

never doing any of the irouing on
Mouclay ? an I furtheriuore not to )e
the least bit grieved if part of the iron-
ing hits to le run on r ii.to Wetlncs- -
.lav?

1 never could underpaid -- hv the in
exorable luw ot a "good hoii.s, keeixT'
should le thut cueh Frnlnva house mtir-- t

be swept from top to lottoiu. 1
rooms need such freiiuetit swet-ping- . If
tin y get dirty sweep them, if need be,
tiiv a eek; but in the name of com-
mon sense don't sweeps room until it
needs it, though it should go nnswept
three months.

1 In r are plenty of reasons why
houe-el- i nuiug time should Ik? a minia-
ture "reign of terror." It would le
ul m ot--t impossible to keep the family
tempers from partaking of the fuss and
worry and general dtseomfitrt f that
most try in time. As 1 see no help for
a generally uncomfortable time each
hotise-- c leaning 8' iison, prepare for the
ordeal. When the first ta k is liftel,
set your teeth, pitch in, scour, scrub,
hammer and xund auy and le done
with it. Jt is welt to consider however
if there was tint a good deal in the

of the tso'.itlu-r- lady. x ho upon
isiting a Nort io i n towu uud taking a

walk through its stn-et- s saw ita spring-
time porch, roof ornaments, in the
shape of innumerable bed-- , the dusty
earpets that occupied every available

rass plat, the furniture picnicking on
the porches and hearing the mournful
sound of the tack hammer ou every
side, exclaimed: "The Northern people
are so inelegantly dean!"

What a burden cleanliness is to chil-
dren! Not one of ns 1ms forgotten the
woe the m re matter of clean face and
bauds used to be. And how a clean
piuatore, tr.at we were to k' Ct clean,
used to subdue us! My heart aches for
the child who can not do this or that for
fear "1"11 muss my dress." A dirty
child may not be an attractive object
but did you ever notice how they seem
to thrive?

I numlx r among my acquaintances
one who is counted a good housekeeper.
Her house is spotless her cooking ex-

cellent, her wiudows shine. Every day
her stove is blacked, her dish-pan- s

scoured and every lamp washed. Her
house is in spotless order and but nol
there is not any "and" about it, unless
it is, "and" she is tired, l'oes it pay?
I think not. Her stove does not need
blacking, her pans scouring, her lamps
washing every day. It would have Wen
better to have had a little dust, even
one or two terrible oobwt.be, and at the
day'scloso not been so tired that there
was left neither strength nor inclina-
tion for smiles or song.

How mell do I remember a visit paid
at the home of au aunt, a particular
woman! Her especial detestation was
flics. I soou discovered my early train-
ing had been at fault with regard to the
horror in which I should hold flies.
That woman made the w hole household
wretched with the continual war she
waged with the few innocent flies that
dared to invade hi r domain. To keep
some bold fly from entering with ns we
had to Uodge in the doors and shut
them as quickly as though all the furies
were behind us.

The house was kept in darkness for
the same reason and I used to go stum!
ling through it, managing to run against
every table and chair tnat had sharp
corners within r ach. Ihe only com
fort in the house was to stay out of it.
So every tit day 1 spent on the porch,
oulv entering the house at mealtime.
when I dodged in the doors with all
possible speed and witn au my care
heard more than one warning call to
shut that door quickly or the tiles would
get in.

There were screens in every window
and every window blind was either clos-
ed or bowed. One night, after havini;
tpent a trying day from its exaspera-
ting cleanl.ues, I vowed I would throw
open every bliud in my room and raise
every window and takeoutevery screen
aud liave just as much light and air as I
wanted t r once. I did it too, so I did

but if you only knew how heavy my
heart grew the next morning when I
saw the dies! I packed up and came
home the next day and from my heart I
hate darkened rooms and screens.
Better let a few Hies in and let them
bite than wear out your own life and
temper and those of all around you
fighting them.

t don't believe we were pat here to
tiK'ht dirt to the exclusion of all else.
The buoyancy and gladness in ns was
uieaut to find vent in better things. I
do not enter a plea for unnecessary dirt,
but I do beg do not make yourself un-
necessarily tired, and 1 Wg it in the
name and for the sake of a happy home;
asking you to strengthen my begging
by stopping, O busy tired woman, think
what home is and w hat it is for, of the

effects the homo will have
J'or good or for nit. Then do you dare
make home the place that should be
above all others the happy place, where
the preparation, the guiding and the
molding for time and eternity is done
nothing but a battle held for (bis cru-
sade against dirt? (looil Jlousckecp- -

iUJ

WItUt birch bark oil. which gives t
Russia leather its peculiar aromatic ami
lasting qualities, when dissolve I in
alcohol is aul I to be txoellent for pre-
serving and waterproofing fabrics. It
reuders them acid and Insect-proo- f, and
does not destroy the pliability of the
f brie

A tcaaA of one put nitric acid in ten
parts of water wiU impart a stain re--t

enabling mahogany to pice wood that
does not contain much resin. When
the wood is thoroughly dry shellac var--
n sh will impart a due polish to the
surface. A glaze of carmine or lake
will produce a rosewood finlrk. A
turpentine exti act of alkanet produces

beuutuul stain which admit oi
F.euch polishing. Asphaltum thinned
wl b turpentine makes an excellent
mahogany color en new wood.

Take a nap in the afternoon if 7
are going --out late in tna

FARM NOTES.

ronfTS By Which the Excel
lence or Stock is Determined.
Tlie outward indications (color, hair.
leni:tli or horns, ears, tail, etc.) or stock
a not u, lie relied upon as cer- -

uin in ,naicating the excellence of an
Mlimtil toT the porpoaes required, and
w,,en m brwH, u bred stnctly with a
vievr to havinlr it excei in the exhibi- -
tion of superiority of the outer char-
acteristics it is sometimes due to a loss
of vigor in the stock, the result of the
sacrifice of the more important indi-
vidual characteristics of utility. Breed-
ers have niade mistakes in adhering too
closely to the color marks, or rather in
giving a greater number of points to
those sections tliat really are not so im-
portant compared with others.

A LEA Li fs for the 1!ootMacqjt.
Lr. T. II. lloskins, of Vermont,

writes that two years' trial seems to
confirm the statement that the larvte
of the Anthcmyiie (A. cjxirwm. A.
brastvxr, A. rupAa.) may be very
greatly checked in their ravages by
the free application of fine air-slak-

lime, or of unleached ashes, along the
rows, in close contact with the plants.
The application must be free in order
to be fully effective. The doctor has
not found an application half an inch
deep for two inches on each side of the
row (or about the roots for cabbage) to
do any harm to the plants, or a much
less quantity to 1 fully effective. He
tried Mr. Gregory's chicken remedy on
onions, but found itdil not answer;
while the application of ashes, especi-
ally as soon as rain fell suilicient to
bring the alkali into action, seemed to
stop their working very promptly.

Tue Peitii or Dkais. This is a
matter of interest to many farmers. In
England the discussion the ad-

vocates of deep and shallow drains has
Urn long and tierce. The deer
drains four feet have in every in-

stance seemed to carry the weight of
argument. Few cultivated plants like
wet toes, and, piactically, they will not
penetrate leyotid the average line of
water standing in the soil during this
period of gnmth. lieeper drain mean
a greater depth of soil for moisture and
nourishment for the plant, more pro-
tection fof the roots from the sun and
dry winds, less injury to the plant from
extremes of drouth, moisture or frixst,
aud a more uniform teinierature for
the roots. The mam arguments in
favor of shallow drains are, rapidity of
removing surface water, and less cost.

IlonsE Shoe and Siiokixo. The
blunders and carelessness of borse-shoe- rs

often subject "the noblest of all
animals'' to needless discomfort if not
cruelty. A recent writer remarks that
the projer form of the shoe can le
adapted for relieving concussion in
horses subjected to hard and fast work.
It allows the frog and probably a por-
tion of the sole and bars to come in con-
tact with the ground, so that the
weight of the animal is distributed over
a greater suriace oi the toot, ana not
confined entirely to the wall, as in the
case of the seated shoe. T he elasticity .
of the horn may to some extent relieve .
the foot aud leg from concussion, but I

the frog, if allowed to come to the
ground, acts much better.

I he same authority suggests or ad
vises, on another point, in tnis wise:
To prevent horses striking the shoe of
tl.e fore-fo- ot w ith the toe of the biud-fiMi- t,

shorten the toe of the front shoes
and lengthen those of the hind-foo- t.

i nd in a little while it will cause the
horse to pick up his fore-fe-et quicker
ind the hind-fe- et slower.

The quality of milk cannot be fixed
by law. The milk from some cows will
contain a lower percentage of solid
matter than others. It Is even impos-
sible to obtain the same quantity of
milk from one cow. Her food, dura-
tion of milking period, facilities for ob-
taining water and the manner of being
milked influences the quality. The
milk of cows from young grass will
vary greatly from that produced fioiu
ground grain.

A temperature of from 64 to OC

is necessary iu churning, and as the
weather becomes cold the churn ami
cream must be warmed. The temper-
ature can be easily regulated by the
aid of cold and warm w ater to reduce
or raise as is required. The churn it-

self may be very cold, and some dairy-
men pour warm water into it, ami
then renew it before putting the cream
in.

The amount of salt necessary to be
used In butter is generally accepted as
ounce of salt to one pound of butter;
but in salting butter the state of the
weather is to be considered as well as
the preference of the market. In
winter le-- s salt Is required, and in
some markets butter tliat Is very salt
is not sold as readily as when less salt
is used.

The horse is blanketed to prevent
colds, while the cow is turned out to
face the storms. The cow cannot en-

dure cold any r than other ani-
mals, ami though it may not be neces-
sary to blanket her, yet she should have
a shed, or some other protection iu the
baru-ar- d.

The rich black liquid tliat flows off
from the burn-yar- contains the wealth
of the farm. I'se absorbent material,
and sue it. The loss of liquid ma-
nure is great, and if saved Would Hot
only add fertilizing matter to the
farm but increases the value of the
solids,

Asparaois beds may be made now.
I'lace the roots two feet apart, first
making tl.e bed very rich with manure.
It is usual to have the roots closer, but
as the roots will thicken in the bed In
the course of time, it is better to allow
plenty of room iu the beginning.

All plants that are set out in the fall
for a permanent iatch, such as rasp
berries, blacklierries, etc., should be
cut back to within six inches of the
roots. Canes that are left on will be
of no advantage next season.

w hat are caiiea sour apples are
really sweet, though their taitness
hides the saccharine properties they
contain. Some of the richest sour
apples, as the Kusset, make very strong
vineg-.tr- , which thev could not do if
they did not contain a good deal of
sweetness.

Give winter protection to the small
fruit. The thing to do is to select
the best varieties, even if tender, and
then co to the trouble of protecting
them. Hardy var.et.es are often like
tne scrub cow, tough, but mighty un
profitable.

I f other work is not pressing plow
the ground for next year's corn, and
leaves it in the rough condition, so as
to permit the frost to assist in pulveriz
ing it. In the spring it may be cross--
plowed.

Tatrning is commonly caused by
temporary deficiency of the air supply
in the lung. When the body is wearied
and in a sleepy condition the process of
respiration is sometimes involuntarily
suspended for a few Eeconds. Nature
at once, however, comes to the rescue.
and by setting up a spasmodic action in
the muscles of the mouth, throat and
chest produces a deep inspiration, which
conn eusaUs for the stoppage of the
breathinz and is known as a yawn.
There is, however, another cause which
produces what may be caiiea tne yawn
sympathetic an involuntary tendency
to Imitation.

The ribbons used for sewing n rows
on net dresses are generally two inches
wide.

HOUSEHOLD

InntmekabLe are the ways of serT-In-g

over cold potatoes. Wring to a
slow Uoil In a tea.ettle boiler a quart
ot new milk; season ith pepper and a
larce tablespoonful of fresh butter;
thicken with potato flour or a teaspoon-f- nl

tf cornstarch or cerealine. Add
the cold potatoes cut in large-size- d dice
and simmer fifteen minutes. Stir fre-

quently, pour into a dish, add the salt,
ami keep the dish covered that the con-

tents may retain their heat. In the
country, or where milk is abundant,
cold potatoes cut up anJ simmered for
au hour, or longer, until the milk has
simmered more than sulf away and the
potatoes have assumed a glassy, waxy
apiearance, are almost as appetizing as
oysters. A teacupful of sweet cream
adds a touch of dcliciousness to au al-

ready savory dish. When thus cooked
they requite constant stirnng, unless
cooked in a teakettle boiler.

Take cold mashed potatoes that ' ave
been well seasoned with salt, pepjer,
butter and cream. Flour the hands,
but do not add flour to the potatoes;
make into egg-shai- balls, wash over

ith lieaten egg, I lace in a shallow pan
and bake a light bro'vn. Serve hot,
and edge the dish on which they are
served with leaves of fresh parsley or
fringed celery.

lircad-cruinb- a make a lighter and far
more digestible crust for puddings than
the pastry in which they axe ordinarily
baked.

Slices of stale bread from which the
crust has been nisped or pared are an
excellent substitute tor p islry for apple
dumplings, especially for children or
adults whose digestive organs are not
st long. I'are. core and halve juicy,
tart apples; butter thinly a p dding-dis- h

or dripping-an- , lay the slices of
bread, barely moistened with new milk.
In it, and upon each Mice of bread lay
the half of an apple, the flat side down-
ward. 1'owder thickly with sugar,
lightly with nutmeg and cinnamon, a
tiny pinch of salt mid a piece of butter
on each apple. I lake a light brown.

ir, after parinc thinly the crp.--t from
light rolls, make a shell of them by re-

moving the crumbs fr-- the centre and
lilling them with chopped a pics, or
the fruit quartered ami seasoned as
aliove. In each cahc adding a few drops
of lemon juice to the apple in e aril
dumpling. Tout over the whole a cust-
ard made or one pint f sweet milk,
lluee eegs, swaetciicd and flavored to
tas'e. I'our on while h t, and bake a
golden brown.

I5u:ter a pudding-dis- h cover with a
laver of very thinly sliced apples, lw-de- r

with sugar, a Iritle of cinnamon, a
suspicion of salt, a few diojis of lemon
extract and nits of butler; cover with
bread-cru- s, alte naie this until the
dish is tilled, making the last layer or
crumbs. If convenient, pieces of qu nee
pit-serv- may be added. ISake and serve
hot a ith sweetened Iresh cieam flavor-
ed with - mon, or lemon sauce mad l y
mixing together the yelks of three eggs,
the whites of two, a coffee-cupf- ul of
butter, half a pound of sugar, the juice
ami grated rind of lemon, stirred over a
tlow die until it thickens like honey.

Ibitter a pudding-dis- h or pie-plat- e,

stiew with bread-crum- to the thick
ness of pastry, dot wi'h bits of butter
(very nice and mere wholesome w.lh- -
out,) fill with a custaid made of pota-
toes, chocolate or hat ever variety may
lie piefcrred.

For desserts the sweet potato fur
nishes a bst of dainty dishes which
might ue muiiipiien into a mucu longer
liit, but we only offer the following:

fLiCED Potato Tie. For taking
this, a plate dcejer than the common
pie pla'e is requited. Bake medium
si?ed pot aloes not quite done. Line the
Piute with good paste; slice the potatoes,
place a layer uon the bottom ot the
plate; over this sprinkle thickly a layer
of good brown sugar; over this thin
slices of butter and sprinkle with flour,
seasoning with spices to taste. A heaped
tablestHXinful of flour and the same
quantity of butter will be sufficient for
one pie. 1'ut on another Iayerof pota-
toes piled a little in the middle. Mix
together equal quantities ot wine and
water, or lemon juice and water and

in enough to half fill the pie,
sprinkle over a little flour, and place
over all the upper crust, pinching the
edes c iref ully together. Cut a slit in
the center and bake slowly one hour.

Another Recipe. Take ha'.f a
pr iiinl of potato, wash and put into a
i mt with just enough water to keep
them Irom burning. IjuI simmer slow
ly for a half hour; they must be only
liarboiled, otherwise they will be too

ft and make the pudding heavy.
When half-don- e, peel aud grate them.
Siir to a cream half a pound of butter
and six ounces of powdered sogar, add
a giated nutmeg, a teaspoonful of bea
ten mace, the juice and grated peel or
one lemon, a wine glass of rosewater,
one of wine. Stir these ingredients to
gether, beat eight eggs light and stir
into the mixture alternately with the
Ioiaio, a little of each at a time. Stir
the whole very hard, pour into a but-
tered uish and bake three-quarte- of
an hour. To be beaten cold.

Grated pcddino. One
pitit of sugar, half a pint ot molasses.
one large spoonful of butter, and a pint
of grated iotato. Mix well, and add
sweet milk enough to make quite thin;
season with orange peel beaten fine and
ginge- -. After It is mixed add to it
hree well-beat- eggs. Hake in a

ve y slow oven to allow it to candy over
the top. Stir thoroughly from the bot
tom, and let it candy over again. This
is an old-ti- favotite and deserves all
the praise it has ever received.

Totato Fritters. Coil half a
pound of potato, when cold grate; mix
together two large tablespoonfuls of
cream or rich milk, two of sherry wine,
hair a nutmeg, two tablespooufuls of
powdered tugar and the juice of a
lemon; beat eight eggs, omit the whites
of two; mix the eggs together five min-
utes no flour. Fry In hot lard, take
up with a perforated dipper, serve im-
mediately. Eat with golden honey, or
any good syrup or sauce.

If people were as careful in avoiding
the habits which produce disease as
they are persistent in seeking cures for
their adin nts. the number of invalids
in the world would be much reduced.

The sulpho-carbolat- e of sodium, in
thirty-grai- n doses given after meals, Is
recommended in flatulent dysipsia.
Also in ten-- g raid doses for nausea and
vomiting, particularly in pregnancy.

A pan of sliced raw onions placed in
a room where there is diptheria will ab-
sorb the poison and prevent the disease
from spreading. The onions should be
buried every morning and fresh onss cut
up.

Totato Ctjstard. One teacupful
of boiled or baked potato mashed and
pressed through a sieve, oue teacupful
of butter, same of sugar, three eggs
well beaten. Cream potato and butter
together, beat eggs and sugar together,
mix and flavor to taste. Bake in a rich
crust. Use meringue on these if liked.

J. M. C
A crmtract was lately concluded by

the Mexican Government with Mr.
Oscar Druege to plant 2,000,000 trees in
the Valley of Mexico within four years.
The trees specified are chiefly ash, pop-
lar acacia, and mountain cedar, with a
sufficient margin for miscellaneous
klnd. according to special conditions
of site and climate; and the arrnnge-men- ts

contemplate the formation of
national nurseries in which the study of
scientific forestry may be pursued on a
footing in some degree coouaeaaurat
with lis Importance.

Toor Mamma! 'When Charley got
his first pants he was very proud. lie
looked at bis discarded skirt and ex-

claimed, -- 'I've got two legs now, just
like papa."

Then be went in to see his mother,
all arrayed in his new trousers and new
boots. Fe was speechless with delight,
and in the height of his joy he burst
out:

"Oh, mamma, pants raak-- s me feel
so grand. Didn't it make you feel
grand, when But an awful consci-
ousness came over him that this bliss
had never been shared by his mother,
and he laid his ee, chubby hand piti-
fully against her cheek, saying, pathet-
ically.

Poor mamma! poor mamma!"

So, young man," said the painter,
as be daubed a streak of sky on the
canvas, "you want to be an artist, do
you?"

Ves, sir."
"Can you live on crackers and cheese

on some days and on nothing at other
times?"

"I don't know; I never tried."
41Can you work from 6 o'clock in the

morning till 6 o'clock at night, and
never get tired and stop to rest?"

"I don't know. I I must say it's
doubtfuL"

"Could you refuse an offer to paint
arti-ti- c s'gns for a breweiy or cigarette
firm, and go ou fighting starvation at
short range with the soft end cfa
brush?"'

"I'erhaps I might."
'Well, you think it over, and if you

feel certain of it, come around and I'll
see what you can do at painting."

"Sctse me," he said, as he leaned
across the aisle of the car, "but X pre-
sume you are reading the morning pa-

per?"
'Yes, sir," leplied the other.
"Published here in the city?"
"Ves, sir."
'Will you have the kindness to tell

me if you have as yet come across au
article headed. A Distinguished Visi-
tor to Detroit. Hon. Benjamin Per-
kins in Town. Let Us Do this Famous
Man all Honor?' "

"Xo, sir, 1 haven't "
"some oveisight, probably. Probab-

ly be in That's alL Much
obi ged."

And he settled back, buttoned up his
threadbare overcoat, and realiz d that
13 iKisscngers were sizing him up and
wishing that fame would also come to
them.

How She D.d It, Chicago school
t acher "Does any little boy or girl
know the poem about Old Mother
Hubliard?"

Little girl (from Boston) "I do."
Y ry well; you may recite it for the

others."
"Aged Mother Hubbard performed

that lenticular style of voluntary loco-
motion known as walking in the direr-lio- n

o the receptacle in which provi-
sions were wont to be kept, for the pur-
pose of providing for her faithful can-
ine a portion of the frame of a Inxly.
But, upou arriving at the aforesaid re-

ceptacle, what was her dismay uikiii
discovering that it was In a state of ab-
solute nudity."

"How does it happen that Ihe couple
over the way live so happily togethe ?
They have been married now twent-tw- o

years and have never yet had a dis-

pute." Xo wonder; she goes out teach-
ing music all 'ay long away from home
and he is a night editor on a daily pa-

per."
I'.ij a new pioces', the rubber in the

milk collected from India-rubb- er trees
is new coagulated Instantaneously. The
operation is so simple that any native
can carry it out at the foot of the tree
which he has been bleeding; and thus,
instead of carrying large cans of milk
of great weight, and entailing great
loss on the way, he simply carries in the
6ack solid rubber, which, on his arrival
at camp, can at once be prepared for
the market and shipped.

Tie Roman Miail has even, in Soutl --

em Euio, e, a medicinal value. French
d dors p escribe sirop d'escatgeis
largely for pulmonary complaints, and
the mucus is supposed to be an excel-
lent substitute for cod liver oiL

Iton't Waate I our Tim
and money experimenting with doubtful reme-
dies, when lr. Pierce- - Golden Mediral Discov-
ery is so Mwitlvelv certain iu its curative actum
as to warrant its manufacturers in supplyinc it
to the public, as they are doing through drug-
gists, under a duly executed certificate of piutr-ant-- e.

lhal It 111 accomplish all it Is recom-
mended to do, or money paid for It will be
promptly returned, it cares torpid liver, or
I'lliousucss. indigestion, or dyspepsi. all hu-
mors, or bloI taints, from whatever cause
arising, shin and scalp diseases, scrofulous

(not excepting consumption, or lung
scrofula). If taken in tune and given a fair trial.

Thousands of cures follow Ue use of Dr. Sage's
Catarih itemed v. 5o cents.

A saturated solution of bicarbonate
of soda (baking soda) in diarrhuiul
troubles; give freely.

From the Parts World Kilobit Ion.
As we are Informed, the Paris journal

for ladies fashions, "La Couturiere"
has been awarded with a premium at
the World Exhibition at Paris, and
therefore we think, it would be of
gteat interest both for our lady dress
makers and tor every lady in general, if
we call their attention to the new
American edition of this fashion Jour-
nal, much the more as It is printed in
English language. We can not enough
point to the rich mateiial this paper
offers, because tho annual issue con-
sists of about 300 of the latest designs,
also 2 X) colored figures, and each num-
ber is accompanied by a cut pattern.
But what seerrs to be for us of the
greatest value, is, that the publisher
has made arrangements, that of all the
designs and of the colored figures,
too, the cut patterns in various
sizes, either of cloaks, jackets
dresses or baby garments, can
be got at from 20cts. up. We believe,
it would be useless to mention that this
paper "La Couturiere" brings only its
own Paris designs iu original on the
market, also that it Is enabled, to in-

dicate the latest fashion colors through
its colored pictures.

We can recommend this paper to
every dressmaker and housekeeper,
from the fact, that the price of this
splendid issue is only $2.75 per annum
ami $1.50 semi-annuall- y, and it can be
had through the X'ew York Office, Max
Keffel, 834 Broadway. Especially we
can hint to the Xovember edition con-
sisting of a great season picture with
winter cloaks, an other season picture
f r costumes, a Panorama ot children
carments, a Promenade costume, the
last three suppleua nts being in colored
hues, and a cut pattern.

I can see as far into the millstone as
Ihe picker.

Don't commit suicidel if yon have dyspepsia;
with headache, heartburn, distress In the stom-
ach, no appetite, and are all worn out but
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and be cured. It cre-
ates an appetite, and gently regulates the

Sold by druggists.

If you give an inch he will take an
elL

There is nothing (unless H be the sewing ma-
chine) that has II gblened woman's labor as
much as Dobbins' Electric Soap, constantly sold
since ls4. All grocers have It. Have you made
tss acquaintance f Try It.

Dot love is soon cold.
. rraaor Axl UraaM.

The Fraxer is kept by all dealers. On
box lasts as long as two of any other. ed

medals at North Carolina Slate Fair,
Ccnuwulal, and Paris Kxpoaiuon.

It is a long road that has no turning.

Itaar tmltat srasatU's Tvmtk" ss. Cigar.

Scrofula Humor
"My little daughter's We was saved, as we be-

lieve, by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Before shs was
six months old scrofula began to appear, and In

a short time she bad 7 running sores. One
physician advised theamputation of one of her
snnra which w refused assent. We began
giving her Hood's Sarsaparilla. A marked Im
provement was noticea alter sue nw w
only one bottle, and by a continued use of it
har MMTrf was eomnle.te. And she is BOW,

being seven years old, strong and healthy."
a. V. jokes, Aina, iancoin ia-- , m.

Hood's SarsaDarilla
Bold by all druggists. 1 ; six forts. Prepared only

lOO 1ocm One Iollstr.

R, R. R.
ADIVAY'S

READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
Instjuitly rffUeve aud mob cures Colds, Sore
Throat. HronehiUa. Pleurisy. SUIT Neck, all
congestion and Inflammations, whether or
the Lungs. Kidneys, or llowels.

KHEt JLtTISM. MirRAlC.I.l,
Headache, Toothache. Weaknes or I'ain in
the IWk, Chest or Limbs, by one applica-
tion. Internally in water for all Internal
pwins, flatulency. Heavrthura, Kick ffenrtiM-he- ,

ls'ervousneMt, sleetilew.nea. Palpitation of
the Heart, Chills and Fever and Malaria.

ftOca bottle. All Druggist.

ADVAY'S
PILLS,

An excellent and mild Cathartic Purely
Vegetable. The Smff-- .t anil lte-- t Metlirine
In the world for the Cure or all liorilers

LIVER. STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to tlirex-tiu- they will

restore health and renew vitality.
Price. S3 ft, a ltox. Soi l by all Itrugsists.

Wit. RAII1VAI CO-- NKW YUltK.

ELY'S CatarrHCream Ba!m
Cleans the i .vi ass u ci s v

tr-- - i
Nawtl riMiajtin, CelClirrpCOUJ
Allays Pain and
Inflamn.al ion.

Heal the Sores c?y
f yItcMtorvtt I lie

Scnncs of TaM
and Sint-ll- .

t wiftsT

Try llio Cure.
A pr. ' - n!1. ini' 4h n"trtl nlat. ,'-- : 3' c? it it DmafsTMr ;'r (ii- - l rir.'tr '
ct. KI.V KIloTH KK . Vi i t. . vv- -

t rtfTrUx fait? n--

dnrM Big (. aa lh oii:jr
rOfMs--lti- ri pdflr for the ccrtaun curatJ TOt-4AT-

B
Of this d!.m O.U.1.NUKAHAM.M TV,

AtUBirdaai. N Y.

CI Mrw-i-yt tt-- TV bav twld Wc ( formany yr. fetid It hum
Kiwrn suJ uw Ul Mi,- -

V. CO..
Cbiro. 111.

1.00. Bold by

ltl'r OI.I.K4.K. l'tiil.tt.e!.hi;i. Ta1AI.MS and ptmiiua. ."o. W.ue lor
circular.

Trn t . Tv k.m 'in tintnrv rorrna,
HAMP pnmaiiiii. ad hmtie Sh-T- t h&iisl.

y iuxht by t ltvu r frA.
BryaM t tllft. 4 Z7 Main 8U Buflfclo. N. T.

H'k V (M ILBASE BALL vf.
4 o rr.

OtH I r nLL (2c.) stamp, lv xJli wmj;
lHMHIOKt HIM.I.A.MI. P. O. Box IJO. I'hil Pa.

WAUTCn t ANV As-K- K fur this town
II All I CU and v cuiltv. sonit'tliini: sure
to take. Write for fiiil .'rticnl.irs to MRS. S.
1. AKMRKl TKU. i'liiladeliiliia. Woman's

li S 13tn Street.

II HIT. Onlr Tertala andOPIUM ea-- y I It K In the Wi.rlJ Or.
J. L. M'fcFUENS, Lebanon, o

43 ess

KIPPER S PASTILLES. ITice:cU aolUUd.
'!7 mail. Ktnw!l A Co.

An industry in artificial s; ones is in
process of creation. M. Oscar Srliinidt,
irofessor at the University of Uratz in
.Styria, has invented a method !y wiiit-i- i

pieces of living sjionges are tirokt n IT

and planU-- in a lavoraMe txit.
very small cuttings of this kind 1'iof.
Schmidt ha ob'amed laipe sponges in
the cour-- e of three years at a very mi all
expense. The Austro-IIunp.iii.i- ii gov-
ernment has been so much struck ui li
the importance of these experintt-n'- s

that it lias olli. ially authorized the pro-
tection of this industry ou the coasi. oi
Dalmatla.

Oyster omelet. Strain 23 oyster.-'-.

Chop thetn Cue. lieat into a shallow
pan elgUt epg-i- . ommiuiiifr the vhius
of four. LVat the exxs light, tliii k and
smooth, reason with a 1 Ule litiluie
ai.d add the oysttrs. l'ut in the fryinj;
pan a good sized lump of butter, and
when h t iour in the omelet. Stir it
until it Ih coiii'-- s a light I rowii, taking
care not to i'o it too niuuli.

October usually witnesses a frost. All
crops liable to injury should be placed
in Mime secure place without delay.

Some 1'ooli.h People
Allow a couph to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. Tlu-- often say: oh. it
will wear asay," but in most cases It wears
them away. Could tlu-- be iuduced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam.
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure.
they would immediately see the excelli-n- t ef-

fect after takiug the first dose. Trice 60c. and
$L Trial tizejree. At all druggists.

Sewer- - tUirgers in Ticonderona. X.
Y.. recently came ui on the boni s of
Jjord Howe, killed in battle there on
July 8, lloS.

If ufr.-rer- s from Consnmtlon,
Scrofula, llronchiiis, and Geu-r- al Detdilty
ni.l try iswtt's .'muxioit ot Col Liver Oil
with llypo)iiio.-pbite-s, they will find im-
mediate relief and permiuate benefit. The
Medical Trjte-Hio- u universally declare, it a
remedy ot lite greatest value and very pala-
table, lu-a- : i have used Scott's Kiuu'-tdo- n

In eerai ot Scrofula and
iu Cuildien. Uesulis most eratiiying.

My little patients iak it with pleasure."
V. A. licLRKUT, M. D-- , Salisbury, 11'.

Hope is a good breakfast but a bad
supjer.

Ilai t ii re riirecuaraiileed ly
Lr. J. li. .Mayer, SU1 Arch ot,, 1'iiil'a,
l'a. Ka-- e t once, no operation or de-

lay from business, attested by thou-saud- s

ot ciiie aftfir others tail, advice
free, send tor circular.

A lieart-shaie- d pink topaz, sur-
rounded by small diamonds, forms an
exceedingly taste'ul pendant for a
lady's chain.

C'ann'i Kidney Cure Tor
Dropsy. Ci ravel, Diabetes, Bright',
Heart," L'rinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness etc. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Phllad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
for f 5, or tlrnpgist. 1090 certificates of
cures. Try It.

A fern leaf, ribbed with small dia-
monds, set in neatly-chase- d old-gol- d,

forms an unpretentious yet tasteful
brooch.

PITS S A3 Fiu stopped rree of Dr. Kline's meat
her. Restorer. No Vila after nrst day's use. Mar-

velous corea. Treatise aud rtou una! ooiue tree to
incases, hen(!uIr.Kline.Ml Area at. fuLa-.f-.

A unique silver glove stretcher has
two Japanese warriors represented In
belligerent attitudes on each handle.

Iflll. sill tars, finest., eatl-a- and abundant crops,
Bert fruit. KTain. grmm and stuck ooonu-- lnlla wort.L
Full infurniaoon Ires. AildTM. tarn Onafua linini-a-rs'l'-

ouard, Olwun.

Idla folk have tb moat labor.

S '?. v

Comes Stories
every Read in dvtuP
Week 430.000

HOMES ioo,HUinu.

and
AMD

A National Family Paper Two Millions of
Tho volnme of Thi CoMrAKiox for 1800 will be unsnrrassed by any previoui year in the

Imtructive articles. The full Announcement of Authors and Ankles v ill to

Ten Serial Stories
fully Illustrated, and among the most attractive ever published.

IBO Short Stories Thrilling Adventures Sketches of Travel Health and Hygiene
Biographical Sketches I.OOO Short Articles-Popul- ar Science

Natural History Outdoor Sports Anecdotes
j . Etiquette Wit and Humor Poetry.

1 Illustrated Weekly Supplements
Were given with nearly every issue dnrin; t!ie last year, and will tie continued. They pive an increase of
nearly one-ha- lf In the matter and illustrations, without any Increase iu the price of the paper.

And

Eminent
Articles of great value and interest will ha given the volume for 1S0O by

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Hon. James C. Justin McCarthy, M. P.,
Lord Wolseley, Senator Ceo. F. Hoar, Hon. John C. Carlisle,

Sir Morell Mackenzie, Prof. John Tyndall, Dr. Wm. A. Hammond,
Eugene Schuyler, C. A. Stephens, Lt. Fred Schwatka,

And Ono Hundred other well-know- n and favorite

Four Double Holiday TTumbers
Are In reparation, and will be exceedingly attractive, filled with the special work of our favorite

writers, and profusely illustrated. Tbey

Thanksgiving Christmas New Year's Easter.
I'hete Souvenir Nambrrf re rnt Emrh Snbacriber.

$5,000 Stories.
Xearly Six Thousand Stories have been examineJ. The titles and authors of

receive frizes cannot yet be announced, but the successful Stories will be puMislied during

The Girl That's Wanted.
.'radical naiM-r- full of suit zest ion to cirls.

occupations, and what ia beat to do Id life,
nriaou ana omer wcu iuowo writer.

The

Blaine,
Ceneral

published

The Editorials (rive comprehensive views important current events home and abroad.
The Children's Page contains charming Stories, lectures. Anecdotes, Khymes and

Puzzles, adapted the roundest readers.
Household Articles will be published frequently, piving useful information Art

Work, Fancy Work. Emhroidery, Decoration Kooms, Cooking, and Hints Housekeeping.

SUP

1,
To fiy Xw SulirriSr who will nnd aend thla with nnm aind

Port Oftttw add and 1.7.'V for a yara Hiits'ripton. will ntl " Youth'
Companion KKKIK .Ian. 1RM. and for n full from th.tt 1Jr. Thlt of.Vr d

the FOI HO( ItLK HOLIDAY MBKIf.. the II. 1. 1 TI1ATF.I MKKKLY
and ANN IT A I PKKMII'M I.IT. mith .Vo I

Send money f Fot4t-ta- Money rder. fhk. Itci.tert-- l.ettt-r- . 45

What's in wtinu? Sew York
piistor, who. tliouh a liuil
1 ved America for over forty years,
was one day taken to task by liis da tigh-
ter for the broadness of liis accent in
the Pronunciation of the word differ-
ence.

"How do I pronounce it?" lie asked.
"Yon say 'diifTerence. "
"And what do you say?"

JxKikini; at her for a moment, and
cettinu her repeat, he continued:
"Well. M , will you just lie
kind as lo tell me the duflerence le-twe-

diifTerence and '

The daughter Rave up her hopeless
scholar to "gang liis ain gait" in

hence fin tli.

Oveii. He (a travel-
ing man) "I have but five minutes.
Say, will you be my wife? 1 niut
catch that train."

She (never utters a word. )

He "Only three iniuuU-- s left; say
the word, my darling!"

She (silent as the grave).
He "One minute left! Froniise to

be my wife,"
She "I promise,"
He "I'll take the next train."

Boston Glolie.

The
Knilly! I understand that you tank
the prize offered by the Ladies Maga-
zine for the best ay written by a
young lady under thirty?"

Miss Homebred "Yes; somehow I
got J don't know how. Did you
compete? '

"Ves; I rent them my
essay ou 'The lluiUlhistic Extinction of
lesire.' What did you write on?"" JIow to Knit a 1'atch iu a Stock
ing.' " Frte I'rcxs.

A lover of liteiaiuie. Mr. Seaside
(during an inspection of his friend Dr.
De Groliei's library.) You seem to lie
a great admirer of nickeiis.

Dr. De Grolier. Yes, indeed! I have
all his works here in the origin.il iiiiin-lier- s,

uncut, and I don't even allow
them to be dusted by any hand but inv

k'nl

Testinz Her Strenctli. "Mrs.
said Mrs. McGinty, "jt is well

jerfalin' the day?"
"Yis, very well."
"An stliiong?"
"Yis, quite sthrong."
"Then p'r'a it's able ye'd Ije

bring back the two boiried
last

Guest (angrily) "Con-
found your You've hpili
half that soup down my back "

Waiter at restaurant (heartily)
'Don't mind it, sir, I'll bring sume

more. Bless you, there's plenty of
soup!"

An re .ding. Small Boy
l'op, how do yon siell new?
Pop (busy reading) Go to the

Small Boy How do you spell Jer-
sey?

Pop Go to the
Small Boy Say, l'op why do foil s

make such fun of New Jersey?
Pop Go Jersey.

Jt lias always been an eyesoie in
that the drip-

ping froui the window sills of rain or
wasliin j water makes two lonir black-
ened sire ik.i (low u the bricks from the
corner of e ich sill. Some of the hand-
somest brick fronts are spoiled by tlu-f-e

unseemly lu.es that discolor even newly
paiuieJ brick, and come from the
wrong cutting of the sil s
The most careful cannot
well avoid them, for the rain makes the
drip as well as the window washing.
An improved sill is now furnished and
may be seen iu a newly fitted hou?e ou
Walnut street, above Fifteenth. The
whole sill is cut away and slanted at
such an anle as to carry off the rain
drops from its full whltti Instead of
leaving the two corners to collect the
rain channel. It was probably designed
in this way for a massive sill and for
ornament, but any form of outer sill
and drip-tto- ne that sends the raiu off in
sheets or has no top surface for it to
collect upon will remedy an unsightly
defect la brick fronts.

H IUUU I IKAVU-- 1 ICHARMiKGg WEEKLY
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n ISO'S KEMTDY FOH r.TARnTT.-TV- st. T.asifstP to use. CheaiM'st. Uflut is uniiK-iliat'- . A Clue is
certain. For Cold in the lK-u-

lt is an (liniment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. 1'rice, fine. Sold liy lniui;i.-t-s ur seat
by mail. Address, K. 'i'. llAZtLiist, Warren, l'a.
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For Sale at a Bargain!
A beautiful farm of about acres (15 a"urultivatfd. rest spli-mli- timber) in Virmiii.i.

iifar the James Kiver and a railroad d. p.i! :

Silendid hous?, liarn. stables, farm iinplinii-ii- t

horse, sacum. &c. ; 12 heads of fiue Jersey r. i:
istered cartle and bull. Healthy climate andgood market fur farm iiroduels. A rare oppor-
tunity tobuy cheap. I'riee 4."iim.ii0. Applv to
K. H. K K N ST, ounsdlor-a- t Law, av lirooiiie
Street, New York City.
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WE HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

GERMAN DICTIONARY
A r Till: I.I MM.KABLr

LOW I KIi l:ul'
Only $1.00. Postpaid. 650 Pagr
Or only $1.50. Postpaid. 1224 Page
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PEKtiVROYAL PILLS

I i O -u.r tw isi." --
tf B..II. 'r-- .- r iki sii . i"

FRAZERgS
I THK WOKLP.

Iis wearins qualities are unsurpvw .a,
ally outlastliits two txnes of ai r

1 "fcNot effected by heat.
' VoK SALE UY DEALr.ItS
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